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FERGUSON AT WORK 1992
Red Lodge Farm , Holbeach St John, Lincolnshire

Entrance sign -  tractor mounted of course!

Line up of some of the 'demonstration Fergies’ on an ideal site
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Derek Daff demonstrating Hydrovane Hedge Cutter -  owned by Ian Halstead
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Ben Covell demonstrating a Fergie post hole borer

THE OLD TWENTY PARTS COMPANY
♦ ♦ ♦

Yourfirst call for 
Ferguson and 

Ford-Ferguson 
♦ ♦ ♦

Most parts - many 
original 

♦ ♦ ♦
Parts for most 

other makes from 
1920 to date 

♦ ♦ ♦
Send stamped 

addressed 
envelope for 
complete list

Visit our stand at major railies - send for iist of events we attend 
43 The Wharf, Shardlow, Near Derby, DE7 2HG 

Telephone: Derby (0332) 792994 (home) or (0332) 792698 (office)
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Cordwood saw being demonstrated by Newton Gibson of Great Hale, Heckington

'The worker’! (Ferguson Club Sales)
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Food and crafts stalls -  Nick (20 Parts) and Fred Edwards sitting in foreground

John Popperwell together with Ben. and Harold Beer with a 'winch' made by Broughton of 
Amersham
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'Muck Spreading' by John Jefferies
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Jacket and tie muck spreading -  another Ferguson first Photo G A Field

FERGUSON
M-F and Ford tractor spares

G.A.C. SPARES
30 Spalding Road, Deeping St. James 

Peterborough, PE6 8NG
For a price list of our current special offers on TE 20 parts, send sae 

Sample prices:- Levelling fork shafts £4.00 small gear for above £2.00

Tel: 0778-346224 or 343233
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Peter Orrey and John Jeffries of Holbeach St Johns working a Kale Cutter

An unusual Ferguson in the UK. a T035 owned and driven by Brian Cull from Hampshire. 
This tractor was first registered in Lincolnshire. Any information as to why would be 
welcome. Fitted with Ferguson grader blade.

Photo G A Field
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Cleaning up at day s end! -  Mark Popperwell demonstrating a 1954 TEP Industrial Tractor (Reg 
number OLD) with front Swedish brush driven by rear PTO. It is also fitted with power oH 
brakes and Howard reduction box
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‘FERGUSON CLUB MASTERMIND’
A Quiz devised by Frank Huime and John Baber 
on Ferguson topics both serious and lighthearted

1. It is said that Harry Ferguson suffered 
from bouts of insomnia during his life but 
that some of his best thinking was done 
during this affliction . Can you name the 
solution to a problem in the pro totype 
B lack tra c to r ’ which came to  him one 

sleepless night in 1935 which was to be
come one of the fundamentals of the Fer
guson system?

2. The prototype Black tractor’ had draft 
control incorporated in the hydraulic sys
tem . Which of the following methods was 
firs t used and tested before the system 
was finally perfected?
(a) Top link sensing using compression 
forces down the top link
(b) Top link sensing using tension forces
(c) Lower link sensing using compression 
forces
(d) Lower link sensing using tension forces 
through the links

3 . Whose idea was it to change to the 
top link sensing u tilis ing  com pression 
forces down the top link: Harry Ferguson 
or Willie Sands?

4 . Can you state the number of the civil 
action which was the basis for the com
plaint against Ford in the Anti-Trust Suit 
which commenced in 1948 over patent in
fringement concerning the Ford 8N trac
tor?

5 . Where was the com pla in t filed  
originally?

6 . Who were the firm of lawyers hired by 
Harry Ferguson to fight the cast against
Ford?

7 . What was the original full amount as 
set forth in the complaint’ claimed when the 
case first commenced?

8 . Now for a humorous question. and this 
calls for good powers of obse rva tion .

Ferguson Club members and operators of 
Ferguson equipment become so engrossed 
in their machines that they do not take 
lunch breaks readily. However, what is 
the real sign that they are ready to be 
parted from their belov.ed machines for a 
few minutes repast. (This does not apply 
to  petro l only or d iesel powered 
machines.)

9 . How do you tell when the operators of 
petrol or diesel machines are about to stop 
work for a break?

10. Another humorous question. Who 
coined the phrase 'the Ferguson tractor Is 
the Thinking Man’s tractor’ when counter
ing some ribaldry from non-believers In the 
Ferguson System?

11 . The Ferguson 40 tractor manufac
tured in North America in the mid 1950s 
had similar front end styling to the later UK 
M assey Ferguson 65 Mk 1 tra c to r .  
However there were several fundamental 
ways in which it d iffered from the 65 . 
Name three of those differences.

12. Can you say what the colour scheme 
of the Ferguson 40 was?

13. What engine powered the Ferguson 
40 . the T035 . the Massey Harris 50 and 
other mid range MHF tractors from the mid 
1950s?

14. Can you say how many Ferguson 40 
tracto rs  were produced (to the nearest 
1000) in their limited production run?

15 . The f irs t  M assey Ferguson 65 
produced in the UK In 1957 was known as 
the Mk 1 . It was also referred to by 
another designation . Can you say what 
that was?

16. What was the main difference be
tween the MF 65 Mk 1 and the later 65
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Mk 2?

17. Can you state the cubic capacity of 
the two different engines fitted to the UK 
production MF 65 Mk 1 and Mk 2 trac
tors?

18. When was the Ferguson Club 
founded?

19. Can you name the three founder 
members of the Ferguson Club?

20. The Ford Ferguson 9N tractor was 
imported into the UK with an engine con
verted for use on TVO fu e l. What was 
this tractor technically known as?

21. There was another engine option for 
the 9NAN offered in the UK after the war 
ceased and production o f the 9N had 
stopped. Do you know what that was?

ANSWERS
1. The hydraulic control valve was put on 
the suction side of the pump.

2 . (d) lower link sensing using tension 
forces was the first method used . before 
changing to top link sensing later.

3 . Willie Sands. A fte r the fa ilure to 
make lower link sensing work properly. 
Willie Sands made a conversion to fit on 
the tractor to alter the sensing to the top 
link instead. At first it was rejected but 
later after continual difficulties with lower 
link sensing it was reused and improved.

4. 44-482.

5. In the Southern District of New York . 
USA.

6 . Cahill, Gordon 
New York.

Zachry and Reindel of

7 . U S $251 ,100 ,000 . Reasonable at
torney’s fees and costs were to be added 
to that figure.

8. With much subtlety, they lean forward 
slightly and with a deft movement of the

left hand, they switch the fuel tap from 
TVO to petrol about two minutes before 
finishing work and switching o ff the en
gine.

9 . There is no advance warning with 
these operators . Like the operators of 
TVO machines. they endure the pangs of 
hunger or the ca ll o f nature fo r long 
periods . such is their dedication to their 
calling, and one has to be quick to see 
any signs of cessation of work -  or should 
it be 'vocation'!

10. Ferguson Club member John Baber 
from Herefordshire.

11. (a) It has drum brakes and NOT discs 
as on the 65.
(b) It was powered by a gasoline engine 
(petrol). The 65 was d iesel. and in the 
UK did not have a petrol option.
(c) It did not have planetary reduction gear 
hubs at the end of the drive axles as on 
the 65.
(d) It could be fitted with PAVT rear wheels 
from the onset of production. The 65 was 
not equipped with this option when first 
produced.
(e) The gearbox, rear axle and hydraulic 
linkage were primarily that as fitted to the 
35 range. The 65 was quite different in 
certain w ays.
(f) The colour scheme was different.

12. Beige co loured hood (bonnet), 
mudguards. seat and wheels . The chas
sis (skid unit) was metallic grey.

13. The Continental Z 134.

14. 5 ,0 3 8  were manufactured in 1956 
and 4 .0 5 9  were manufactured in 1957. 
making a total of 9 .09 7 .

15. It was also known as the MF 765.

16. The Mk 1 was of lower power than 
the Mk 2.

17. The Mk 1 was 192 cubic inches 
Mk 2 was 203 cubic inches.

the
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THE TRACTOR WOMAN OF MATLOCK
A profile o f Shirley Orridge

Matlock in Derbyshire is famous for its spa 
waters. petrified wells. the brooding Riber 
Castle beneath which it sprawls and the 
controversial Derbyshire County Council 
Headquarters, headed by its equally con
troversial leader.

I wouldn’t describe the subject of th is 
profile as controversial. but she is univer
sally known in the town and surrounding 
district as 'the tractor woman from Mat- 
lock’ -  a reference usually made with a 
knowing glance and a smile of approval.

Shirley Orridge, it must be said at the out
set , is unusual because she is a woman in 
what she is convinced is a man’s w orld . 
but she does a man's job quite naturally 
and mixes with all her friends, colleagues 
and acquaintances w ith the same con
viviality but with perhaps considerably less 
profanity.

Shirley’s antecedents were plumbers in 
Matlock and to this day stopcock covers 
can be found in Dale Road bearing the 
family name, their aim being. I suspect, 
to plumb Matlock and d is tric t in its en
tirely . Bakewell was Shirley’s birthplace. 
however -  a place dominated by its Olde 
Puddinge Shoppe, river Wye and the big
gest Monday livestock market in the area 
-  a reputation it still maintains to this day . 
and it is hardly surprising that the ball 
valves and lavatory cisterns weren’t a big 
enough attraction in themselves compared 
with the earthy excitement of the cattle 
mart. So Shirley spent all her formative 
years at the market and on local fa rm s, 
and on leaving school at 15 she t r ie d . 
naturally enough, to secure employment 
locally . The difficulty was that at the end 
of the war there were still prisoners of war 
working on farms throughout Derbyshire, 
if not in many other places elsewhere in 
the country. and repatriation wasn’t imple
mented immediately after the war ended.

Indeed there were a considerable number 
who decided to settle here when they were 
free to do so. Shirley therefore had to 
move away and settled for two years in 
H alsa ll. near Ormskirk In Lancashire, 
where she lived in an ex land army hostel 
and worked on a large dairy farm .

Shire horses were still the mainstay of the 
power supply on the land in those days 
and she walked miles in the large flat fields 
In what to me (as a Yorkshlreman) is alien 
te rrito ry . The compensation for having to 
work In Red Rose territory was a drive of 
her firs t Cropmaster -  obviously a mile
stone in her life long  fasc ina tion  w ith 
agriculture in general and tractors and their 
accessories in particu la r, for although 
Harry Ferguson Is someone she admires 
for his foresight. innovation and sheer bril
liance . she Is not narrow minded in being 
biased to ta lly  to w a rds  the Ferguson 
marque -  her 'stable’ comprising a range of 
implements and machines. David Brown’s 
being a particular interest of h e rs . al
though she doesn’t have a 9N or 8 N . per
haps because she doesn’t really approve 
of that (in)famous Anglo-American hand
shake .

Back home at the age of 17. the family 
had moved to Matlock and there became a 
possibility of her father buying ten acres of 
good pasture for £100  but without title 
deeds . For whatever reason the land 
wasn’t purchased . but the family did buy 
its first TE20 for £25 -  a 1948 model from 
a neighbour who did minimum land use with 
it but used it primarily for shopping trips 
into Matlock until the local police pointed 
out to him that bags of groceries (and pos
s ib ly  the m issus) hard ly constitu ted  
agricultural use. Off on her travels again. 
Shirley then went to work for an agricul
tural contractor at Stoney Middleton -  a 
limestone mining village about 12 miles 
from Matlock. Her places of employment
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seem to be Inextricably linked to the trac
tors she d ro ve . Here they had a Field 
Marshal and an Allis Chalmers and it was 
on the latter that she passed her test at 17 
years of age. The boss's sister had a 
large dairy herd and I gained the impres
sion during our talk that Shirley more or 
less appropriated the Allis and did everth- 
ing with it apart from making it sit up and 
beg. The large cereal farms adopted a 
practice at th is time of importing huge 
secondhand tractors from America and 
these they ran until they dropped. it being 
much more economical to do this than to 
buy newer but smaller British models.

When I recorded the interview with Shirley 
we sat in one of her fields surrounded by 
an audience of four Shetland ponies which 
are creatures she has rescued. so the 
recording is rather amusingly interspersed 
by sounds of flatulence. lengthy urinations 
and loud slapping noises complemented by 
Shirley's voice exhorting them to depart.

However. back home again after the dis
appointing loss of the ten acres referred to 
earlier, Shirley then went to work for a lo
cal cattle dealer. Milking was at 6 am so 
he used to let her use one o f his tw o  
Fergies as personal transport and she 
developed the habit, contrary to all the 
rules, of freewheeling to save fuel and 
speed the job up a bit’ . She discovered 

this was exciting  and a sensation that 
could be heightened by tow ing a trailer 
loaded with ca ttle . With little tra ffic  she 
could descend into the valley at high speed 
and be halfway up the other side before 
momentum was lost. The inevitable hap
pened and a bolt came out of the brake 
lever linkage , and she couldn’t stop. 
Luckily for h e r. and the general public . 
not forgetting the cows, there was nothing 
on the main road so no harm was done but 
'i t  steadied me up a b it ."  she ruefully 
recalled. There is still a horizontal gouge 
in the wall of a house in Matlock on a hair
pin bend where Shirley misjudged things 
and took a bit of paint from a Fergie front

hub cap.

Over the years she has amassed a con
siderable collection of tractors and agricul
tural implements , her latest acquisition 
being a very tidy Field Marshal which she 
proudly demonstrated to me. I risked my 
loose fillin g s  and sat on it fo r a few  
minutes and I have to say they are very 
impressive machir>es.

The TE20 Is still her favourite because of 
its capability and its ease of maintenance. 
She has a P3 conversion which members 
may recall she brought to the AGM at the 
Perkins fac to ry  last ye a r. This is e- 
quipped with a snow blade in winter and is 
used to keep all the local roads clear. 
She is impressed with the power of the P3 
which has replaced the Continental en
gine . a unit memorable for its overheating 
qualities. Her aim in the beginning was to 
co llec t an exam ple o f every p iece of 
equipment either made or marketed by 
Ferguson in addition to  all the various 
models of trac to r, and she has to a large 
extent succeeded in th is . A recent pur
chase has been the winch (for which she 
needs the special top link) and she defends 
the trac to r automatic jack as a useful 
device used sensibly and sa fe ly . The 
wheelbarrow conversion for the transport 
box is a b rillia n t idea as she c lea rly  
demonstrated to m e. She also has an 
electrically heated jacket used on the VAK 
1 which was worn and plugged Into a spe
cial socket on the dash of the tractor for 
those bitterly cold cabless ploughing days.

Shirley Orridge is a true Ferguson en
thusiast w ho. thank goodness, could 
never be called conventional. She exudes 
enthusiasm at all the shows she attends -  
demonstrating the hammer mill at one and 
the cordwood saw at others. It is difficult 
to believe that Shirley has a life uncon
nected with vehicles or tractors in some 
way or other, but she spends the best 
part of every day at a local filling station. 
which in the best traditions of all old estab-
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lished businesses is a strange mixture of 
ancient and modern . New ty re s  are 
stacked within the comforting arms of a 
banana loader and partially restored Fergie 
bits are propped up on old oil drums wait
ing fo r their final coats of paint. The 
garage proprietor restores old Leyland 
trucks and sells eggs in addition to trying 
to  keep the ducks from  the river from 
being flattened by his customers. It is a 
busy and fascinating little  place where 
everybody knows everybody else and 
where Shirley’s presence is . I suspect. 
dominant to the extent that people would 
start to peer anxiously if her voice couldn’t 
be heard as they drew on to the forecourt.

The tractor woman from Matlock is , by 
common consent, ’alright’ -  which is the 
highest compliment anyone can pay you in 
these parts . I hope she’ll be alright for a 
long time to come.

Roger Webb 
Area Representative 

North Derbyshire/South Yorkshire

REPLICA BUILD PLATES FOR 
FERGUSON-BROWN ‘A’

These plates have been specially 
commissioned by Massey-Ferguson for 

restoring the dash plate of a Ferguson'A'. 
They are un-numbered and identical to the 
original except for a very small letter ‘R’ for 

replica. (The illustration is of an original plate 
on tractor no, 3 belonging to the late Gilbert 
Patterson, Kilkeel, N. Ireland; the one with 
the unique built-in pto shaft) Always try to 

retain an original plate if at all possible

For full details contact John Burge, 
Massey-Ferguson Ltd., PO Box 62, 

Banner Lane, Coventry, CV4 9GF U.K.

The affable Wilfred Taylor from Donaghadee. Nl, with his TE~F and fertiliser spinner, both in 
immaculate condition. Photo taken at the Co Down Traction Engine Club Rally, August 1992 
(Photo Leslie Hutchinson)
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YNYS MON (ANGLESEY) -  A GREY AREA!
Before the mechanical revolution and the 
Introduction of the Ferguson system . the 
Isle of Anglesey was once tended by 
hand . not just the land itself but also the 
field boundaries. If it took days and days 
of hard labour to repair a drystone wall 
then it was accepted. Sadly nowadays 
the land is maintained by large machinery 
and the rural crafts have become the for
gotten arts of the countryside.

Prior to settling in Anglesey I lived In the 
Conwy valley a nd . like many Ferguson 
Club members, spent my childhood days 
helping out on an uncle's fa rm . It was 
la ter. within my teenage years, that I be
came 'hooked' on Fergies and drystone 
walling. In the sixties TE20s were abun
dant in this area and used by many as the 
sole means of transport (with transport 
box attached).

The craft of drystone walling was naturally 
inbred as my fa th e r was a stone 
mason/professional waller and of course it 
fo llows that I would help him out in the 
evenings to supplement the family income 
by 'gapping' for farmers and the like . The 
tall dry stone w alls . striding for mile after 
mile across the landscape. have stood for 
centuries here enclosing hill and mountain 
areas above the valley . As I grew older I 
too began to develop a part-time occupa
tion w alling  in the evenings and at 
w eekends. This supplem ented my 
meagre wage whilst I was continuing my 
training as a building surveyor.

In the summer of 1979 my family moved to 
a smallholding on the Isle of Anglesey (off 
the north west coast o f W ales). The 
drystone walling carried on. albeit at a 
reduced ra te , and my introduction to grey 
Fergies began. The first tractor my father 
and I bought. I recollect. was a TE Con
tinental Z120 for the sum of £90 . The 
passion continued with various versions of 
the '20' undergoing refurbishment, some 
being purchased incomplete or non-run

ning. Sadly in the mid 1980s demand for 
refurbished small tractors diminished and 
so the pastime was abandoned. Most 
TE20s at that time were being relegated to 
a corner of the fie ld  or a barn w hils t 
agricultural contractors or neighbouring 
farmers carried out the main tasks on the 
island’s smallholdings.

Nevertheless a few stalwarts continued to 
use their tractors on a regular basis. with 
many TE20s being used by the part-time 
or casual labour force on the island. The 
council holdings which are sca tte red  
throughout the island used to house many 
grey Fergies in years gone b y . Sadly the 
vast majority of farmsteads now consist of 
smallholdings which keep horses or sheep 
together w ith  large  fam ily  run units 
specialising in dairy or beef/sheep en
terprises .

At the end o f the eighteenth centu ry  
Anglesey was known as 'the wheatfleld of 
Wales' but the arable sector has diminished 
and the trend has reverted to keeping live
stock . The true 'Island Smallholder' is in 
danger of becoming extinct as the popular 
movement of 'horseyculture' has taken 
over the small farm . These diminishing 
small farm s. small fields and mixed farm
ing operations that the Ferguson was so 
well adapted to can no longer compete 
with the larger units. Consequently the 
once common sight of a grey Fergie in the 
field has all but disappeared, having been 
sold o ff.  dismantled for spares, aban
doned in the nettles or doomed to the 
scrapyard. Nowadays many islanders 
travel throughout the North Wales region in 
search of spares or complete machinery.

The Fergie and transport box lend them
selves to my particular task as the island's 
fields can vary from large open fields to 
small rocky enclosures which can present 
an access problem for modern machinery.

Usually my walling work is carried out in
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the summer and autumn seasons, leaving 
me the winter/spring period to concentrate 
on restoration, maintenance and refur
bishing my Ferguson equipment. One ad
vantage of \walling \work is that you require 
the minimum of equipment. A couple of 
hammers, a spade, crow/bar, line and 
fram e (where necessary) a n d . In my 
case , the grey Fergie and transport box 
combination. For those. like myself. who 
really like walling the job contains every
thing from the use of your hands to the 
employment of initiative including efficiency 
of eye to select the right stone as well as 
muscle to lift them into p lace . While I’m 
quite content to continue walling on a part- 
time basis, I've had certain reservations 
on pursuing the craft on a self-employed 
level in the present economic climate. The 
failure rate amongst professional wallers is 
high. Characteristically I work alone for 
most of the time with just the Fergie for 
company.

My wife frequently reminds me that the 
walling has always been an obsession and 
furthermore that “the Fergie and them bits” 
are heading in the same direction. Walling 
is certainly not boring and every stone, 
like each piece of Ferguson machinery. is 
different in every respect. There are an 
infinite number of ways of making the job

easier, and like the Ferguson range of 
equipment there are all types of extra tools 
or items which add interest.

I often think that throughout Britain there is 
a wonderful heritage of stone walls and 
believe the same philosophy cam be ap
plied to the Ferguson System. However It 
is sad to see that in Anglesey a lo ne , 
many miles of stone walls are still In need 
of rep a ir. So too should the remaining 
Ferguson machinery out in the fields be re
stored to its original condition . Further
more it is disappointing to come across the 
fa rm er who would ra ther see the 
machinery rust away in a bunch of nettles 
and walls fall into disrepair than sell his 
Fergie to an enthusiast and thus help fund 
the maintenance of his boundaries.

Usually in walling it is said that you can 
break youself in -  the first mile is the hard
est! Fortunately no-one has yet invented 
any machine to carry out drystone wall
ing . Perhaps the craft will remain a hand 
skill because it Is such an individual sys
tem . I suspect the same principle applies 
to restoring a Ferguson. Some days are 
good and everything falls into place within 
the first half hour, other days it is better to 
go home and read the Ferguson Newslet
ter!

Geraint Evans
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THE FERGUSON CLUB IN DENMARK
During th is  las t year 1 have been en
couraged by a surge of interest in matters 
Ferguson from Denmark. Their interest, 
enthusiasm and expertise speak for them
selves -  witness the photographs in the 
last N e w s le tte r. I am there fore  very 
pleased to appoint a representative In 
Denmark fo r the Ferguson Club, Mrs 
Merethe Sk Hansen . Merethe's normal 
work is as a house painter but I get the im
pression she would quite like  to be a 
farmer -  a Ferguson farmer, of course. 
Indeed Merethe does have a smallholding 
which allows her some opportunity to 'ex
ercise' her three Fergusons and one small 
combine.

Merethe and her husband with another

member from Denmark . Christian Besen- 
dahl. recently visited England to attend our 
‘Ferguson a t Work 1992" on 20th Sep
tember last. I am pleased to report that 
they were suitably impressed , comment
ing that "(she) had never seen so many 
Ferguson tractors and implements before" 
and ‘ that H arry Ferguson was a very 
clever man". Indeed we were all im
pressed by the event w ith very great 
credit going to our hosts. Ian Halstead and 
his w ife and fam ily , all of whom con
tributed in no small way to the best work
ing event we have so far put on . Merethe 
concluded her visit to the UK by visiting the 
Massey-Ferguson museum and factory at 
Banner Lane.

Our new Ferguson Club representative in Denmark. Merethe Hansen, concluding her 
1992 harvest o f wheat with a Massey-Ferguson 31 bagger combine made in Germany. 

Approx 1 acre Is grown for home consumption through her flock o f hens, in Britain the 
31 was sold in the early 1960s to replace the older 735 combine. Supplied with either 
6-foot or 7-foot cut. it had a combined tanker/bagger system. An unusual feature o f 
these German combines was the dual 'on-off brake ’ reel drive system giving reel speeds 
from 11 to 51 rpm.
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THE FERGUSON CLUB IN 
DENMARK

We have had a most in te res ting  cor
respondence during the year \with Denmark 
with two subjects already referred to else
where in this issue being uppermost -  the 
front axle support bracket and the safety 
chain. Merethe has what appears to be a 
very early TE-A #13683, ie with a Stan
dard 80mm engine . However it has a TE 
type front axle support assembly (part No 
8559) as well as the commission plate 
designation le tte rs  having had the 'A ' 
added to the original p late. This begs the 
question, was It a TE converted. and If so 
by whom. or was it an early factory fitted 
TE-A at a time when TE-As were just 
starting to filte r into production . Else
where In this Issue . Gerald Richardson 
says the supports are not interchange
able . Has Merethe's axle support been 
modified? Or Is there another explanation? 
Given the serial number. I favour the fac
tory scenario but this Is not wholly satis
factory .

Danish members may contact Merethe on 
5393 9212. We wish them many happy 
hours with their Fergusons and look for
ward to meeting as many as possible. I 
am sure a Ferguson Club event in Denmark 
Is now just over the horizon.

Dear Sir

In your last letter you asked for a comment 
about TVO and petrol in Denmark , so here 
It is.

The main reason for the small number of 
TVO tractors In Denmark compared with 
the UK Is that we had, and still have, 
some petrol available tax-free. We call it 
‘ blue petrol* because of the colour mixed 
w ith i t . ‘ Blue p e tro l' Is reserved for 
agriculture and similar uses . The blue 
stain remains In the tank for a long time, 
enabling the authorities strict control over 
who gets it and how much they use. The

Danish arm y a lso uses It in the ir old 
vehicles.

Tractors registered for use on the public 
roads were not a llowed to  use ‘ blue 
petro l*. This gave rise to problems for 
small farmers who had a second job col
lecting m ilk. Ordinary (taxed) petrol would 
be too expensive and TVO was unsuitable 
because o f the ligh t w ork  and many 
stops . The only alternative was diesel 
powered tractors. It was often small Ger
man-made tractors that were used such 
as A lgair, Porsche. Hanomag or small I- 
H s. Ferguson TE-Fs were never common 
in Denmark -  i don’t know w hy.

Near my childhood home lived a tractor 
dealer, Claudi Clausen, who specialised 
In secondhand tra c to rs  from the U K . 
During the years 1955 to 1975 Claudi im
ported a considerable amount of tractors 
and combines -  maybe you have heard 
about him? My dad always bought his 
tractors from Claudi and we often called in 
when passing just to look around or chat.
I recall the first time we visited Claudi there 
were almost only Ferguson TE20 and 
Fordson Major Diesels to be seen In his 
garage. Later the makes became more 
mixed . I c lea rly  remember that there 
were a lways heatshields and distance 
sheets (cylinder head gasket/spacers) for 
TE20s in the scrap heap.' Ironically it Is 
impossible today for me to find a heat- 
shield for my TE-D currently being re
stored . I hope that someone In the UK 
may be able to supply me with one.

I enclose a couple of pictures of my FE 35 
so that you may judge the colour. It is in 
fa c t a litt le  more coppery than in the 
photographs I think . Incidentally, what 
type of headlight brackets are common in 
the UK? Mine were imported from there 
and I get lots of comments about them.

Yours sincerely
Per HundeboH, Denmark
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The light fitting in the photograph appears to be similar to those fitted to industrial 35s. 
My parts books do not list lights. Can members supply us with details o f the alternative 
light fittings?  / suspect that these lights, i f  fitted  to a tracto r with some front end 
loaders, would foul with the loader's jib . This was certainly a problem with the lights on 
the M -F 65. Editor

NOTE NEW PRICES FOR SOME ITEMS
We now have In stock:
NEW Commission plate for TE in brass, inc rivets 
Harry Ferguson by Bill Martin -  SOLD OUT 
Ferguson Sales Leaflet -  colour reproduction 
Ferguson Club badge (silver or gold)
Ferguson implement Transfers 11"
Transfers for TE 20 aircleaner 
Transfers for TE 20 fuel tank 
Aircleaner and fuel tank transfers together 
'Little Grey Fergie' print (15' x 12")
Ferguson Car Windscreen stickers 
Back issues of the Journal -  per copy 
Reprints of operators and service manuals -  see Massey-Ferguson aavert 
Overseas orders please write to the Ferguson Club for prices:

The Ferguson Club, Sutton House, Tenbury Wells, Worcs WR15 8RJ, UK
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£10.50 inc post & packing

£1.75 inc post & packing 
£2.25 inc post & packing 
£3.25 inc post & packing 
£1.50 inc post & packing 
£1.50 inc post & packing 
£2.50 inc post & packing 
£1.00 inc post & packing 
£0.75 inc post & packing 
£2.50 inc post & packing
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NORTH AMERICAN NOTES

Robert Marshall with one of his TO 20s. painted in this case in M-F colours
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The Ferguson Club always welcomes new 
readers in North America. Among those 
who have joined so fa r th is  year are 
Richard Gingerich, Oregan. who claims 
he has one of the first Ferguson tractors 
west of the Rocky Mountains (which type . 
Richard. 9N or TE/TO?). Gordon Barnett 
from Quebec is a research scientist and 
owns a 135. Joe Nanny from Nashville, 
In, and Donald Farrant. New York, who 
is an agricu ltura l ins tructo r have also 
jo ined , as has Mr R D M arshall o f 
B la irsville , Pa. who is retired from the 
Westinghouse Corp and uses tw o  TO 
2 0 s , a 1950 # 2 7 0 2 9  and a 1952 
#76702 . on his property . In the years 
1955 and 1956 Robert was Product 
Education Manager for a western PA dis
tributor for Ferguson.

From Germantown. NY. Charles M Lar
sen. a m echan ic/m a ilm an, Is well e- 
quipped to survive the depression with four 
tractors and many implements in use. His 
tra c to rs  include a 1948 UK made TE 
#48403 {one of the several thousand sent 
over to keep the American market supplied 
while the new Detroit factory was coming 
on stream), a 1951 TO 20 #41492 , a 
Massey-Harris 50 1951 #SGM 503716 
(same as the Ferguson 40) and a 1958 
petrol M-F 65 #SGM 651696. Ford New 
Holland dealers Sandberg Implement Inc 
and Kevin Sandberg hail from Gering NE 
and Paul Nunn Is from Tennessee, but no 
deta ils as ye t. Two other equipment 
firm s. Massey-Ferguson dealer Mabie 
Bros Inc of K irkvllle  . NY , and Thomas 
Klumpp Equipment of K inder, LA , have 
also recently joined . Klumpps display a 
Massey-Harris logo.

F inally Ron T eP oe l. M innesota, well 
known for his expertise in matters Ford 
and Ferguson, and David Lory of Plat- 
teville Wl are joining us . Ron describes 
his TO 20 and 35 as ‘never been painted 
and ugly as s in , but s till get up each 
morning to do whatever I ask’ . Well Ron. 
you have been using Fergies for 38 years 
and my family has for 53 years and like

you will go on using them for the rest of 
our lives . The total operating cost over 
time is remarkably low and I think It is true 
to say we make better use of our Fer
guson equipment now than twenty years 
ago.

Ron. your question on 9N tractor numbers 
has exposed a truly awful gaffe that I have 
made!!! I normally check every single 
detail so as not to make that kirxi of error.
I think you must have got hold of my Fer
guson Club data sheet especially prepared 
for US readers and, horror of horrors. it 
is indeed up the creek . I usually use Fer
guson sources for such data but this a(>- 
pears to have come from  an English 
source well known to you and me for inac
curacy . However on checking my data 
from Harry Ferguson Inc sources there still 
appears to be a difference of 43 tractors 
for 1939 and 1940 between Ferguson and 
a well known US source of m anua ls . 
Without going into more detail here. could 
we try  and track  down th is small d if
ference in order to come to the correct 
answer.

It is sad that we in the UK are so very far 
from our friends in North America . There 
is enormous interest in Ferguson there and 
a great desire to commune with fellow en
thusiasts . 1 feel that because of the sheer 
weight of the Ford Co s Influence much 
simple fact has gone by the wayside. As 
a generalisation (always a dangerous con
cept) there does seem to be very little ac
curate knowledge as to how the Ferguson 
story came about and exactly what it was 
that Harry Ferguson took with him to the 
USA between the early 1920s and that 
fateful day in October 1938. It would also 
be true to say that we in the UK are in 
much the same boat as was evidenced by 
the response I had from one of my articles 
recently  in the Kent C ounty Show 
programme. *1 had no idea at all that 
Harry Ferguson did all that!" sums up the 
typical response.
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Our oldest and first Ferguson Club member in the USA is Asa Haii from Connecticut who 
joined on 1st December 1986. The member hard at work here joined the next day. 
Charles Higgerson o f Deansboro in the neighbouring state of New York. Ploughing here 
in preparation for planting sweet corn as forage for honeybees, he is using his Ford-Fer~ 
guson 2N  with what appers to be a Dearborn 2  furrow plough. Are we right to assume 
the loader is a Dearborn?
Charles may like to know that we too keep 100 stocks o f honeybees and occasionally 
grow crops for bees to forage. Just such an operation is seen below where preparations 
for sowing phacelia are underway in 1991. Dr Carol Field uses a Ferguson weeder on a 
TE~K 20  Vineyard. The weeder is quite effective as a light seed harrow as well as its 
normal duties.
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Ford 600 Dearborn dozer on Arps half-tracks. UK readers will notice that these tracks 
have chain links, not rubber as our Ferguson versions do. There appears to be a 
renewed interest in tracks at the moment with several interesting designs around. It is 
not widely known but it appears that Ferguson briRfly considered an arrangement with a 
manufacturer o f crawlers.

OPERATOR INSTRUCTION BOOKS
Catalogue Publication

number number Price

TE 20Tractorw ith petrol and V.O. engine A1098 819096M1 E5.00
TE 2DTractor w ith  Standard 20cdie iel engine A1196 819014 Mt £5.00
EE SSTractorwith petrol, V.O. and 23cdiesel engine A1298 819046M1 £5.00
FE 3S Petrol engine inatruction book A2198 •819047M1 £3.00
PE 35 Vaporising o ilengine instruct on book A1398 ‘ 819048M1 £3.00
PE 3523c Diesel oil engine instruction book A1498 '819050M1 £3.00
U F35XTrectorw ith Perkins diesel engine A1598 819146 M4 £5.00
MP65(7651Trsctorwith Perkins diesel engine A1698 819162M3 £5.00
Ferguson Plough Manual A2098 819105M1 £6.00

Hott Boctirr'irtte"tnu$»dina>niurKlK>n*nlh09littOil'<tfuaioiiBootVSOiiM\die*ndinto><lhtM)toltngintlinte.

OPERATORS PARTS LIST
Catalogue Publication

number number Price

TE 20 Tractor Operator Parts List and 
Maintenance Instructions

A1798 619167M1 £6.00

WORKSHOP SERVICE MANUALS
Catalogue Publication

number number Price

TE 20Tractor8 w ith Standard petrol, V.O., la m p  oil 
and Standard 20cdieselengine

A0118 819135M1 £25.00

PE 35, MF35, & SSXTractors w ith Standard petrol, 
V.O., Lamp oil, 33cdietal angina and Parkins

A0218 819147M1 £25.00

3,152diesel engine
MP 65 (7651 Tractor w ith PerkinsA4.192 and 
AD4.203 diasalengine

A0316 819148M1 £25.00

7eeA^kcM m  tra cto r s

Technical publications for the early Ferguson and later 
Massey Ferguson tractors manufactured in the United 

Kingdom, are available from the ‘MF Sales Support 
Distribution Centre', Owners ordering these publications 
MUST include a cheque with their order made payable to 
"MASSEY-FERGUSON LTD", the price includes postage 

and packingintheU.K., VAT is not applicable,

Sendyourorder to:
MF Sales Support Distribution Centre,

P,0, Box 503,
Leicester. LE99 OAE

You MUST quote your full name and address and the 
catalogue number for the publication(s) you require.

FERGUSON SYSTEM
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Lead, kindly light, amid th’encircling gloom 
or Let there be Lights

by J E Bradshaw

Original lights fo r the T20 series trac 
tors are now hard to find -  a p ity . as a 
lighting set both increases the utility of 
the working tractor and helps it to stand 
out from all the other Fergies at a show 
or ploughing m atch . There are several 
T20s with original lighting equipm ent. 
and I hope that this brief piece will help 
more owners to take an In te res t. It is 
based on a 1958 Lucas/CAV Equipment 
and Spare Parts M aster Catalogue for 
Agricultural Machinery in my collection. 
and is a guide t o . rather than a defini
tive history o f , Fergle lighting.

Although the industria l varian ts o f the 
T20 had two front lamps, the agricul
tural trac to rs  had only one headlamp, 
mounted on the bonnet to p , until a new 
Road T ra ffic  A c t in 1956  made tw o  
headlights m andatory . The Ferguson 
W orkshop Manual c learly  shows both 
the lighting arrangement for the industrial 
typ e s  and fu ll f itt in g  ins tru c tion s  fo r 
lighting sets on agricultural models .

The p re -1956  Lucas Lighting Set con
sisted of two flood lam ps. a head-lamp 
mounted ce n tra lly  on the fron t of the 
bonnet and a second on its own fabri
ca ted  b racket on the righ t-hand  rear 
wing as a p lough ing-lam p. Two side 
lamps are mounted on ingenious fabri
cated arms which fold against the bon
net s id e , and there are a number-plate 
m ounting, a ta l l -  and n um be r-p la te  
lam p, a three position sw itch  fo r the 
d a s h . a changeover sw itch to  control 
ta il- and ploughing-lamps, a socket for 
tra ile r ligh ting, a w iring loom and f it
tings .

Two different flood lamps were specified 
by Lucas, the first Model CFT57 with a

6-inch aperture. Originally in grey with 
matching rim . the Master Catalogue in
d icates that a chrom e-plated rim was 
fitted la te r. Ferguson illustrations show 
the lamps fitted with a bu lb-sh ie ld . al
though again this seems to  have been 
deleted la ter.

In du s tria l tra c to rs  ca rr ie d  a 7 - in c h  
la m p . M odel S 7 0 0 , and th is  w as 
specified for agricultural tractors in later 
y e a rs . The whole lamp Is larger than 
theC F T 57 . Some lenses have a trac 
to r motif like those on the smaller lamps 
on M F35s.

The front lamp was mounted on a neat 
cast aluminium base, while the plough
ing-lam p and num ber-p la te  b racke ts  
were steel fabrications. The side lamps 
were unchanged from 1946 to  1956. 
and were grey pa in ted . The ta il-  and 
n u m b e r-p la te  lam p w as  a s im p le  
design. well illustrated in the Workshop 
M an ua l. H ow ever the  p e rfe c tio n is t 
should note that there were two different 
models based on the same b o d y . with 
subtle variations -  in colour, the design 
of the red lens, and in the design of the 
clear lens.

The main light sw itch  changed only in 
the sty le  of the retaining n u t. and the 
design o f the knob changed in la te r 
s e ts . The changeover s w itc h , the 
trailer lighting socket and the wiring loom 
remained unchanged.

In 1956 Lucas produced a new Lighting 
Set for Ferguson tractors to comply with 
the new legislation. and this set remains 
more familiar as it is commonly found on 
MF35s.

So much for the detail of the equipment.
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Where can it be found? The a n s w e r. 
I'm a fra id , lies in coun tless hours o f 
search and patience w h ich . with a fair 
dose o f luck . should bring success . 
H ead lam ps o f e ith e r m odel can  be 
found , v e ry  o cca s io n a lly  . a t au to 
jumbles and scrap y a rd s . as well as at 
fa rm  sa le s  and w o rk s h o p s . Be 
prepared for frustration though, as they 
are not comm on. so settle for anything 
you can g e t. For Model C FT57, lenses 
are now very rare although again can be 
found -  loo k  fo r  th e  p a rt num ber 
5 3 3 59 7  on the glass . Reflectors too 
are a va ila b le , and if  the  s ilve ring  is 
poor. can be renovated.

Rims are availab le  n e w , as they are 
rem anufactured, as are the catch and 
medallion on the she ll. Side-lamps are 
fairly easy to find as they were common 
to a number of veh ic les. although good 
unused com plete lamps are often ex
pensive. Look for the individual com
ponen ts  a t a u to - ju m b le s , w ith  the  
lenses and rims to be found in new and 
unused condition. The medallion for this

small lamp is in red p lastic  and being 
remanufactured is easy to find .

The ta il-  and number-plate lamp Is now 
very ra re , especia lly in its early form 
with metal rim and celluloid clear le n s , 
and it is e xpens ive  so prepare  fo r a 
shock . The later va rian t. Model 582 . 
is rem anufactured and availab le  a t a 
p rice . They’re good . but flashy on a 
F erg ie . Light sw itches and knobs are 
common enough. new or unused, and 
changeover sw itches double as the dip 
switch on early M inis.

The hinged a rm s . cast-a lloy  front lamp 
m ounts, ploughing lamp b rackets and 
number-plate brackets are exclusive to 
Ferguson of course and unless they can 
be remanufactured will be available only 
ra re ly , and often badly p itted .
When fitting num ber-p la tes, remember 
th a t the  la rg e r . 3 ^ - in c h  le tte rs  and 
digits are correct on p re -1963  vehicles 
and are availab le , although the la te r, 
s ligh tly  smaller le tte rs  leave a neater 
looking plate.

COMMISSION PLATES FOR FERGUSON TE TRACTORS
NOW WITH RIVETS

Following numerous requests, the Ferguson Club can now supply owners of the TE series tractors 
w ith replica commission plates (serial number plates). These are made in brass to the exact design of 
the plates fitted in those early TEs made at Banner Lane. They are suitable for fitting on all tractors 
up to the merger w ith Massey-Harris in 1953. Please consult w ith the Club for further advice.

W e recommend that original plates be retained on the tractors where at all possible. (Note that a 
similar plate is now available for the Ferguson 'A' as well as the new transfers for TE fuel tank and 
aircteaner. Others are being considered.)

TE commission plates including rivets -110.50 each including post and packing
Please make cheques/POs payable to the Ferguson Club and send your order to the

Ferguson Club, Sutton House, Tenbury Wells, Worcs WR15 8RJ, UK
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TRACTORS SINCE 1889
by Michael Williams 

(Farming Press 1991)
If the history of 18th century agriculture 
belongs to the Enclosures and that of the 
19th century to the great livestock im
provers and breeders. then that of the 
20th undoubtedly belongs to mechanisa
tio n . and to  tra c to rs  in p a rtic u la r. 
Indeed. a strong case could be made foi 
the tractor as the most significant overall 
contributor to the shape of this century.

Although there  is a small and a c tive  
vintage tractor movement, tractor history 
remains, in this country at least, appall
ingly served. The one specialist publisher 
routinely produces books of excruciating 
quality, of no scholastic value, appallingly 
written and poorly illustrated.

The exceptions to this miserable rule are 
the publisher and w rite r of th is b o o k . 
Farming Press does not set the world on 
fire , but it leaves well behind any other in 
the fie ld . while Michael Williams has al
ready established himself as the leading 
writer on tractors , with two good single
marque publications on Massey-Ferguson 
and Ford.

In a w ay . it is difficult to understand their 
reversion to the potboiler fo rm at. T rac
tors since 1889' In a copiously illustrated 
123 pages inev itab ly  leads to super
fic ia lity . although this is mitigated by an 
imaginative structure. Michael Williams 
has found and illustrated several agricul
tural curios, like the Rumely Oil Pull, an 
American dinosaur of the 1920s. while 
giving less than a proper place to Harry 
Ferguson and his massive contribution to 
the app lica tion  o f tra c tio n  s ince the 
1930s. Four minor references , one of 
them ina ccu ra te , and tw o  te rr ib le  
photographs are just not good enough.

There is a use for general studies like this 
one , and I think immediately of trac to r- 
mad nephews for whom this would provide 
a first class survey of the subject. In any 
event I hope that sales are sufficient to en
courage Farming Press to tackle  more 
tractor subjects.

JEB

YOUR SPECIALIST BOOKSHOP
Every Book on Agriculture and Horticulture from

LANDSM AN’S POSTAL BOOKSHOP L IM ITE D
Catalogues 60p

Second-hand books bought and sold or part exchanged.
Keep your Personnel Library up to date.

LANDSMAN’S BOOKSHOP LIMITED 
BUCKENHILL, BROMYARD, HEREFORDSHIRE 

Telephone: (0885) 483420
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FROM THE AREAS
DOWN IN DORSET

In my travels I still come across the odd 
Fergie tucked away in backs of sheds or 
in garages awaiting restoration . Often 
these have been laid up for a number of 
years. Furthermore it is surprising (al
though perhaps it shouldn’t be) to see so 
many Fergusons still around doing odd 
job s . One local farmer who fattens 500 
turkeys for the Christmas and Easter trade 
has recently bought two TE-Ds for general 
yard duties. Many people with small pad- 
docks for horses are also using Fergies for 
chain harrowing, rolling and hauling out the 
muck from the loose boxes. A friend from 
Weymouth still uses Ferguson tractors and 
implements on his 12 acre smallholding, 
some of the heavier jobs being done with a 
135.
(There are many o f us who stiH take pride 
in using our Fergusons for general farm 
duties where they are best suited. Editor)

My own collection of Fergies at present 
consists of one 1950 TE -D , a 1952 TE- 
D. two 1952 TE-Fs, a 1954 TE-D and 
one 1948 TE-A with a Perkins P3 conver
sion done in 1 9 5 8 . One o f these is 
regularly used for logging with an early 
Ferguson Cordwood Saw and another un
dertakes general transport duties with 
trailer or transport box . None of these is 
restored as such but all are in working or
der . Gradually I am getting rour.d to doing 
all the little jobs on them that neec doing.

One of these jobs will be to split one of the 
TE-Fs in order to replace the clutch and 
brake cross shaft bushes. These seem to 
be a common wearing part on most TE-Fs 
and may be detected by a back and forth 
movement on both the clutch and brake 
pedals. This job was necessitated by the 
need to renew the crank shaft rear seal 
and the clutch plate due to oil entering the 
clutch via the engine. Replacement of the 
gearbox input shaft seal in this case would 
be advisable as a matter of course.

Although at present I have only Inves
tigated a couple of possible sources for the 
cross shaft bushes , it would appear that 
they are unavailable. Having them made 
would be a possibility and if anyone has 
any experience of replacement or knows 
of a supply I would be glad to hear from 
them. Both sets of bushes on the two 
TE-Fs are very badly worn.

Whilst working in France I came across by 
chance (in a hardware store) some electri
cal conduit that Is Identical to look at to the 
sheathing for the lead between the battery 
and solenoid on the earlier TE-Fs . It is so 
close that It can only be spotted as not 
original by the trained eye . Whereas the 
original is crimped copper. this Is plastic . 
To put jam on it. it is coloured Ferguson 
g rey. One roll does about six TE-Fs.

Another electrical idea is to use flexible 
chrome bath or shower pipe to sheath the 
lead that connects the two 6 volt batteries 
on the TE-F . For all practical purposes it 
looks the same but remember to use the 
smaller diameter version and pull the inner 
plastic pipe ou t. All that remains is to cut 
to length and modify the ends to suit.

1 noticed the other day that the original 
style heater switch on the TE-F is identical 
to the David Brown C ropm aste r. the 
Fordson Major E1ADKN and the Series 1 
Land Rover which may be of help to those 
of you looking for an alternative source of 
replacement.

One other useful dodge! The rubber bead 
on the dash that the bonnet rests on needs 
replacing on most of my Fergusons , Ex
ploring the auto jumble stalls at Yeovil Fes
tiva l of T ransport, I noticed Paul Beck 
Vintage Supplies has a suitable rubber re
placement. Although a bit expensive and 
not exactly identical, it is close enough to 
the original for critics to accept. [The
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Ferguson Club has secured  a lim ited  
supply o f brand new EXACT reproductions 
o f the rubber bonnet sea! i f  members are 
interested -  announcement in the 'Jottings' 
section. Editor)

With regard to engine valves -  and not 
from my personal experience -  I under
stand that TE-A and TE-D valves are in
terchangeable with those fitted to Triumph 
1300 and Hillman Imp ca rs . However. do 
check this out.

For the sake of originality most Ferguson 
steering box seals leak. Modern replace
ment seals are difficult to fit and don’t look 
right. If you can retain the old steering 
box se a ls . clean out the box and pack 
with grease. It will have no detrimental 
e ffe c t while s topp ing  the leaks and 
preventing the oil stains on the gearbox.

Changing the subject to the evergreen 
question of trac to r values . 1 visited the 
Great Dorset Steam Fair. Here at auction 
presentable tractors were sold (but with no 
information as to whether they ran or not) 
at prices from £80 up to £400 for an early 
TE-F with MIL loader. Fergusons at local 
farm sales here in Dorset fetch around 
£100 each while those advertised ask 
from £200 to £400. In one extreme case 
a garage was asking £1200 for a restored 
1950 TE-A In very good order. Very op
tim istic , I think! £500  to £600 is more 
realistic . The current economic climate 
is . I think . having an e ffect on prices . 
Often in hard times the first thing to go is 
the hobby . Having said th a t. nicely re
stored tractors would appear to be holding 
their value in the one or two cases where 
an exceptionally high standard of mechani
cal condition and restoration are evident.

More another tim e . I hope our readers 
find some of my hints useful.

Stuart Andrew 
Area representative in Dorset

RECENT SALE PRICES IN THE WEST

MIDLANDS

M-F 535 combine £1750
M-F 65 std gearbox £550
Subsoiler £85
Rigid cultivator £85
Potato spinner £120
Post hole borer £350
M-F pt-o dung spreader £50
M-F 35 4-cyl dual clutch £850

MONMOUTH
The Ferguson Club request for information 
on the whereabouts of TE-F tractors fitted 
with the epicyclic gearbox has drawn a 
blank so far here. Enquiries are however 
continuing and we have a lead in the 
Symonds Yat area.

On the subject to gearboxes. last year I 
attended a farm sale near Chepstow and 
spotted a TE-F that had just been sold 
before I got there for £250 . Where the 
transm ission d ipstick should be on the 
cover plate there was a lever but longer 
that the normal p t-o  lever on the other 
side. It meshed with gears inside but 
what it was I don't know. It was only sold 
to a neighbour so I can probably find it 
again.
(Editorial note: Almost certa inly it was a 
'Howard Reduction B o x ' made by  the 
former Rotary Hoes Ltd o f Horndon, Es
sex. makers o f the famous 'Rotovator' 
rotary cultivators. The assembly fits in 
the space behind the re a r gea rbox  
bulkhead. The name is usually on the left 
hand plate by the above mentioned selec
tor lever. A word o f warning to those o f 
you who do have this type o f gearbox. 
Only use the reduction gears on light draft 
duties and'Rotovating'. (A 'Rotovator'is 
heavy duty but through the p t-o , not the 
rear axle.)  The Ferguson rear axle is not 
designed to take the kinds o f loads that 
could be imposed by such a low ratio as 
the Howard would impose in the low first, 
second and third gears. Low 4th is . i f  /
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remember correctly, between normal Fer- 
guson firs t and second which gives you 
some idea o f how slowly it  moves in low  
1st. especia lly a t low  thro ttle . I f  any 
member wants details on these boxes, 
please contact me. GAF.)

I had a phone call recently from a friend at 
Madley (Herefordshire) who has a Teagle 
Golden B u lle t’ h ed ge cu tte r. recently  
bought secondhand. According to the in
struction book Teagle sent him, when 
fitte d  to  a TE20 one should use the 
‘earthmover depth control” device supplied 
by Ferguson. He wanted to know what it 
is and didn’t know that Harry Ferguson Ltd 
sold such a device that would control the 
height of an implement precisely . I know 
there were firm s who made something 
similar but not anything about them. 
(Editorial note: Another Interesting subject! 
This is one that / have been hoping to refer 
to for some time now. Yes. Ferguson did 
indeed make such a device for use with 
the earthmover in two versions, one for 
the d iesel (and Vineyard) and one fo r 
spark ignition tracto rs . It is o f course a 
position contro l' device, indeed it  was 
described as the Ferguson Position Con- 
tro lf Assembly’. The Ferguson Company 
first drew up such a device in 1944 when 
they were working in Detroit and / suspect 
that i t  had been d iscussed some time 
before that. / believe the Ferguson en
gineer who worked on it  was Mr Ernie 
Bunting. It was a little complicated and 
the device was shelved for the time being. 
(When, in mid 1947. Ford continued to 
produce the 9N as the 8N with all the Fer
guson designs s till installed. they incor
porated a position control that achieved 
very well what Mr Bunting had designed.) 
Another firm that made such a device was 
Tamkin B ros . Maldon, Essex who sup
plied a device called the Bentall Hydraulic 
Cut-Out Assembly'. Like the Ferguson it 
came in two types, one for diesel and one 
for spark ignition tractors. In this case it 
was needed to protect the p t-o  shaft o f

their potato spinner, t have fitted my own 
Position C ontro l to a TE-F and find  it  
greatly increases the ease o f many farm 
operations especially when handling 900 lb 
bulk bins on a home designed pallet fo rk . 
Other jobs where it  excels are those that 
would otherw ise require height contro l 
chains such as the Vicon 'Acrobat'. Vicon 
'Varispreader' and Ferguson rear mower. 
GAF.)

'Poking about’ on a farm  near M artly  
recently. while my son Jeff took part in a 
canoeing competition, I found an excellent 
tw o furrow  (bottom to our US readers) 
semi-digger plough (plow!) with unusual 
replaceable points on the shares which I 
have not seen before. (/ think they may 
be the 'slip nose points'.) I intend to see if 
it can be purchased as we used to have a 
semi-digger when I was a boy but they 
seem to be rare now. A recent acquisition 
is a ‘butterfly plough'. However I don’t 
know how the fitting to the top link to trip it 
f its . I think there must be something very 
vital missing.
(Editorial note: The trip chain does not go 
to the top link but to a bar that is the lower 
part o f a frame fitted between the 'long pin' 
or dead pin' on the centre housing and a 
modified p t-o  cap. The frame is easy to 
make but the specia l p t-o  cap is very  
scarce as so often these caps were lost in 
the farmyard or got separated when trac
tors and ploughs parted. GAF.)

Recently I removed the front axle of my TE 
Continental as the bracket supporting the 
radiator had rusted away on one side. 
The intention was to replace it with an or
dinary TE-A/D type bracket but of course 
they are slightly d iffe ren t. Anyway a 
suitable one has now been made up but the 
funny thing is. on the front of the timing 
case on the right hand side (looking for
wards) are marked IGN and TDC . Also 
there is a notch cut in the steel pulley to 
align with these marks . However when 
the axle support brackets are back on you 
have a job to see them -  ie they should be
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on top in full v iew . So what was the Con
tinental Z120 engine originally made for 
before Harry Ferguson bought it? Do you 
kn ow . and why not modify the cover to 
simplify ignition timing? It does not sound 
like Harry Ferguson’s attention to deta il, 
or maybe they did not all have it. Another 
anomoly is that though the distributor is 
basically the same, the bearing under the 
advance and retard weight mechanism is 
smaller and thinner on the Continental than 
on the Standard made machines.
(Editorial note: With regard to the timing 
marks being obscured by the axle mount
ing it  appears that as only 10. 000 Z120  
engines were purchased it was never in
tended to be a long standing item . These 
engines were only to buy time until the 
Standard made engine became available in 
1947. The Continental Z 120 was an 'off 
the she lf engine and was supplied for use 
in a variety o f applications. GAF.)

Gerald Richardson

NORTH OF ENGLAND
In early January I thought I would set the 
ball rolling by sending out 50 letters to 
members and new members of the Fer
guson Club o ffe ring  to organise a Film 
Show and Video Evening and also to run a 
Ferguson Rally with static and ploughing 
entries. The response was dismal, with 
only 6 or 8 replies, so I decided to leave 
this idea on the table for the time being.

In May I attended the first of 20 odd Car 
and Tractor Rallies I go to each year and 
was quite encouraged to see a good atten
dance of Grey Fergies.

By mid-May I was attending a similar Rally 
in the Scottish Borders and I was bom
barded w ith  Ferguson owners asking 
“What has happened to the Ferguson 
CLub?” They had not had any newsletters 
or Journals for some tim e . It was then 
that I decided to organise a Ferguson-only

Mr D Gardiner from Lancaster ploughing at the Ferguson Club’s first rally in the north of 
England at Hexham. 30th August 1992. The tractor is a Ferguson 'A'. serial number not 
reported
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Rally In the north of the region at Anick 
Grange Farm . I again sent out entry 
forms for static and working tractors and 
also decided to run a raffle with Ferguson 
implements and other items as prizes. 
This was to be held on the Sunday of the 
August Bank Holiday weekend with the 
help of Mr D Mills and Mr A Hughes. North 
of England Region members. The entries 
came in quite well and we had 12 plough
ing tractors and 23 static models ranging 
from five Ferguson Browns up to M/F 35 4 
cyl diesel on the day.

The day arrived and as I went to erect the 
signs on the Hexham by-pass it was rain
ing cats and dogs. and I had visions of a 
disastrous d ay . However the rain stopped 
at about 9 am and we had a very enjoy
able d a y . despite the odd shower. The 
attendance was around 300 and the prize

of the best tractor was presented with the 
M /F Cup by Mrs A Dixon and went to a 
M/F 354 GL Diesel from Scotland owned 
by Mr D Sibbald. The ploughing first prize 
also went to  Scotland. being won by a 
Ferguson Ind tractor with Ferguson G/P 
plough owned by Mr R Simpson. the first 
raffle prize of a Ferguson cultivator went 
to  M iss Burns o f H a ltw h is tle . Every 
entrant was given a rosette to commem- 
morate the event. Being quite encouraged 
by our first ra lly . it now looks like becom
ing an annual event and I would like to 
thank everybody for helping out on this oc
casion and look fo rw a rd  to  seeing 
everybody again next year.

R Stoddart 
North o f England Representative

(A newsletter had been despatched at the 
beginning o f February. Editor)

4# « « » r

NEW  VIDEO - The Massey-Ferguson Story
VHS, 55 mins, 114.95 + 10% p&p 

NEW  BOOK - Massey Tractors, Wendel & Morland 
Fabulous colour profile of Massey Harris & M-F tractors 

in US and Canada
128 pages, 25 b&w and 70 colour illustrations, soft back 

114.95 + 10% p&p
Telephone: (0 3 77 ) 7 0209

LOW GREEN FARM, HUTTON, DRIFFIELD, EAST YORKSHIRE Y025 9PX
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CONGENEROUS CHIT-CHAT
Idly gazing out of my garage window one 
day last year I was horrified and fas
cinated to watch my TE20 trundle past on 
its way to my neighbour’s new fence and 
lawn. There seemed little point in rushing 
but as no expensive noises fo llowed. I 
walked out to discover it had run itself up 
against a 40 gallon water butt so no harm 
w as done . It Is so easy . though . I 
thought I had left it in gear with brakes on 
as I generally d o . I read somewhere that 
a farm is the second most dangerous place 
in which to work . and I can well believe i t .

Years ago I used to ride a Shorthorn bull 
as it was taken from its pen to the trough 
and back again . with no bother at a ll. We 
used to play round the traction engine at 
threshing tim e, ducking under the drive 
belts and burrowing through the stacks of 
bales as they were being built!! The blood 
runs cold as you think of the possibilities of 
serious injury or worse, yet no-one ever 
got injured as fa r as I can rem em ber. 
Perhaps we were lucky, but today when I 
go to steam ploughing matches with the 
Fowler engines and watch children and 
acults jumping over the cables as they are 
being pulled to and fro , 1 feel extremely 
apprehensive,

It is an odd thing that today we have a 
Factory and Health Inspectorate and the 
National Rivers Authority and it is almost 
as if we have to be protected from our
se lves. Since the war agriculture has 
changed almost beyond recognition , but 
along with refined machinery the tech
nological age has brought with it new and 
unseen problems and dangers that to my 
mind the agricultural community has largely 
been unable to cope with . I refer to un
detectable hazards courtesy of the chemi
cal and oil industries I believe that ac
cidental damage to health and the environ
ment has always occurred but a modicum 
of commonsense and w isdom handed 
down from one’s forebears has always,

on the whole . prevented violent death or 
serious injury. The advent of the PTO and 
hydraulic power coupled with the ability to 
spray pesticides and herbicides over large 
areas has in my opinion been responsible 
for damage which may take years to cor
rect , if indeed it is possible at a ll.

Having spent 25 years  w ork ing  in a 
laboratory environment along with being 
professionally involved with the Health and 
Safety at Work A c t. I know that there are 
publications generally only available to the 
trade which give candid details of available 
chemicals along with information concern
ing their misuse and possible side e ffects. 
Anyone working in this field using a new 
substance will read and absorb all the 
available literature and generally conduct 
his or her trials along with control experi
ments to prove or disprove the suitability 
or efficacy as the case may b e . Scep
ticism is a feature of laboratory work and 
unlike the man from Del Monte, he or she 
often finds it very d ifficu lt to say ye t. 
From what I have seen in this part of the 
country , farmworkers on the whole have a 
healthy respect fo r soph is tica ted  
machinery often working at high speed, 
but the work speed’ is significant because 
agriculture today has become industrialised 
to the extent that the soil is treated as 
something of a nuisance to be overcome 
when wet by the use of 4-w heel drive 
power and double wheels . The five  
barred gate is not something to lean over 
while gossiping but an extra wide metal 
structure to let the combine through. I 
know one or two farmers running large 
operations beside whom one has to trot 
when conversing, so obsessive have they 
become about packing every calculable 
minute into the working d a y . What non
sense!!

Round here 'set aside’ has already begun 
but only because agricultural land has been 
sold to speculators who now find that they
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are stuck w ith it because we are now 
listed as a conservation area and are sub
ject to very strict planning controls which 
do not include estates of modern doll’s 
houses. Interestingly there is also an ex
panding goat population numbering 15 or 
20 animals which are possibly the only 
creatures able to tackle the wilderness of 
neglected pasture . The CAP of the EEC 
Is a ll-em bracing  and it Is tem pting to 
ponder on whether modern fa rm ing  
methods will still be able to be practised 
over the next ten years or whether we will 
revert to the systems used in the th irties. 
It is just possible that Harry Ferguson’s 
dream of a small reliable tractor along with 
a comprehensive selection of hydraulically 
operated imolements will once again be

come the basis of farmpower that people 
in the industry aspired to nearly 50 years
ago.

Roger Webb 
Area Representative 

North Derbyshire/South Yorkshire

(Editor's note: Roger is quite correct in 
suspecting flat belts are dangerous. One 
o f our German prisoners was very badly 
injured when the 'alligator’ d ip  gashed his 
head. Treat belts with the respect they 
deserve.

Farm ers' behaviour is not obsessive -  
simply stressful as they see their way o f 
life systematically destroyed by subsidies 
and the CAP -  ju s t as H arry Ferguson 
warned us in 1944. GAF)

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COLLECTORS’
THE CLUB FOR I H ENTHUSIASTS

‘ International Harvester Collectors' Is a 
non profit association of enthusiasts inter
ested in International Harvester equipment 
of all types . It was organised on 20th 
July 1990 at W inamac. Indiana. USA. 
At that tim e. over two hundred people met 
to elect nine directors and establish the 
purpose of the club, and become mem
bers. By the end of 1990 there were 
about 800 charter members. In the past 
two years the club has grown to almost 
1700 members. from all over the US and 
several foreign countries. To accom
modate this number of members, and to 
provide for more localised involvement for 
them , the club is sanctioning chapters in 
any area where the number of members 
permits . During the past year. chapters 
have been formed in M issouri, Illinois. 
Wisconsin and Kansas. Iowa is now or
ganising a chapter.

Each year a national convention, known 
as the Red Power Round-up’ . is hosted by 
a different antique power show. Hundreds

o f co lle c to rs  come to show o ff their 
favourite  IH items to the thousands of 
guests attending these annual m ee ts . 
Conventions have been held at Edgerton. 
W isconsin , on Labor Day Weekend 
1991, and Marion, Ohio in June of 1992. 
Future plans for the ’Red Power Round-up’ 
are Boonville. Mo. September 1993 and 
Hookstown, Pa. September 1994. The 
States of Iowa. Minnesota. Nebraska and 
the Dakotas are eligible to host in 1995. 
The club is planning a winter convention in 
northern Illinois in late February or early 
March 1993. Annual appearances at the 
Farm Progress Show and the National 
Farm Machinery Show are also major 
events for the club.

Membership includes two 3-inch logo de
cals , membership card and club newslet
ter . Annual dues are US$ 10. For mem
bership or information contact: IH Collec
to rs . RR 2 Box 2 8 6 . W inam ac. IN 
46996. USA.
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EXHAUST SILENCERS FOR FERGUSON BROWN TYPE ‘A’

Ferguson-Brown tractor complete with authentic silencer on display at the Ulster Folk and 
Transport Museum. Cultra. Holywood. Co Down (Photo Leslie Hutchinson)

Following much work by various members, 
in particular Leslie Hutchinson and David 
Bull .exhaust silencers can now be obtained 
for this tractor. The manufacturer Is:

Mr Charles H Hodgetts 
12 Braemar Road 
Leamington Spa 
Coventry CV32 7EY

Tel: 0926 334058

Wild life GREETINGS CARDS 
Fabulous quality

0584  810871
(Worcester, UK)

The silencers are very well made and cost 
£45 each plus £6 for postage and packing.

Leslie Hutchinson has sent In a photograph of 
the 1938 Ferguson Brown on display at the 
Ulster Folk and Transport Museum at Cultra, 
Holywood. Co Down, Northern Ireland, 
which is fitted with an authentic silencer as 
shown. Leslie sent a drawing of this to David 
Bull who got in touch with Mr Hodgetts. and 
manufacture began as a result of their excel
lent combined efforts.

Line drawings of Ferguson
Ferguson Club member

0993 -  8 13 -4 1 3  (O x o n )
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OIL FILTER DECAL FOR FERGUSON BROWN TYPE ‘A’

Thanks to  the o rig ina l e ffo rts  by Leslie  
Hutchinson and others, the Ferguson Club can 
now supply the above decals for fitting to this 
tracto r. Leslie has kindly sent a diagram as 
shown to enable correct fitting to take place.

FERGUSON BROWN TYPE ‘A’

Oil filter decal, dimensions for 
fitting to fitter cover

Oil fitter standard fixture 
on later David Brown engines, 
can be fitted to earlier engines

THE OLD TWENTY PARTS COMPANY
♦  ♦  ♦

Your first call for 
Ferguson and 

Ford-Ferguson 
♦ ♦ ♦

Most parts - many 
original 

♦ ♦ ♦
Parts for most 

other makes from 
1920 to date 

♦ ♦ ♦
Send stamped 

addressed 
envelope for 
complete list

Visit our stand at major rallies - send for list of events we attend 
43 The Wharf, Shardlow, Near Derby, DE7 2HG 

Telephone: Derby (0332) 792994 (home) or (0332) 792698 (office)
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LETTERS
Kynshera, Holm, Orkney 

Dear Sir

Thank you for your rep ly . please find ap
p lica tion  form fo r the Ferguson Club 
enclosed along with cheque for £10.

I have a small c ro f t . 27 acres . which I 
use my tractors o n . The TE20 is in as- 
new condition mechanically having been 
overhauled by the local dealer shortly 
before I bought i t . I replaced the bonnet 
and wings as they were very rusty -  in our 
islands one is never far from the sea so 
salt in the air takes its to ll.

The Ford Ferguson I have restored over 
the past three w inters, it is now in good 
condition mechanically. A respray would 
bring it back to its former g lo ry . Both 
tractors will be competing in the Orkney 
County Ploughing Match on Saturday 15th 
February . I won the Vintage Section with 
the Ford Ferguson last year.

My father-in-law, Dudley Kynoch. was a 
salesman with John Scarth Kirkwall from 
1946 to 1956. He sold over 1000 Fer
guson tractors in Orkney and Shetland. 
He died last November. He attended a 
course on the Ferguson in 1946 and my 
wife found a photo taken on Operation 
Ferguson in Warwickshire showing her dad 
driving during a ploughing operation.

I have filled up the membership form . I put 
in the engine number of TE20 as plate 
below steering wheel is missing. It may 
be possible to obtain the original serial 
number of TE20 from engine number as I 
know that it still has original engine fitted . 
in fact I am only the third owner from new .

The two MF35s are the workhorses on the 
c ro ft . one is a 3 cylinder diesel and the 
other is petrol TVO, both are in very good 
condition. The petrol TVO one has been 
to the Orkney Vintage Club Rally many 
times along with the TE20 and Ford Fer

guson . These three tractors were joined 
by a Ferguson Brown owned by Robert 
Wilkinson from Blairgowrie for the 1991 
Rally, thus giving four generations of Fer
guson on view.

Will close now . hoping to hear from you 
soon,

Norman D Shearer

FERGUSON PLOUGH MANUALS
These comprehensive books are 
essen tia l fo r e ve ry  Ferguson 
enthusiast

Publication number 819-105 M l 
Price £ 6 .0 0

(Overseas member please contact 
the Ferguson Club)

SerKl your order now to:
M-F Sales Support Distribution Centre 
PO Box 53 Leicester LE99 OAE

PLAQUES
To finish off your Ferguson display 
with distinction use a professionally 
made plaque by GDI Engraving 
Ask about our other products too 

GDI Engraving
Unit 8, Goatsmore Lane, Stock, Essex 

Ferguson Club m em ber

VA PO R ISIN G
The magazine of the National Vintage 
Tractor & Engine Glub
Pub. by: Brian Sims1 Hall Farm Cottages, Church Lane, 

Sv^arkestone Derby
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JOTTINGS
Members -  please note your membership 
number. This is on your address label 
after your name. Keep this number by 
your phone and in your wallet. Please use 
it in ALL communications with the Club. It 
saves a great deal of time and avoids con
fusion .

In a similar vein, we asked in V4 2 that 
when sending photographs a self-adhesive 
label be attached to the back with your 
name. number. date and (and this is very 
important) fu ll de ta ils  fo r the  cap tion . 
This avoids damaging the photograph as 
well as helping us to return your property if 
requested.

RENEWAL COMPETITION
The competition (printed on the green 
1992 renewal forms) has brought in 17 
correct entries . The following members 
correctly answered all eight questions; 
274. 959 . 146, 295 . 881 . 53 . 137. 
523, 107. 1055. 22, 136. 701, 511. 
1003, 828  and 166 . All the co rrect 
answers were in the text of V5/1 and your 
returns are most illuminating.

As indicated in the last Newsletter, the ul
timate w inner will be decided by a tie 
breaker and will have a choice of a C12 
voucher to spend with the Ferguson Club 
or a book token . To decide the w inner. 
WILL THOSE MEMBERS WHOSE NUM
BERS APPEAR ABOVE SEND IN THE 
ANSWER TO THE FOLLOWING QUES
TION:

What two words provide the connection 
between Ferguson three point linkage. the 
Ferguson 'Duplex Hitch' and the Ferguson 
patent trailer hitches 1939-48?

Please send your answer to the Ferguson 
Cfubty 17th December 1992.

FERGUSON OWNERS FENCE SIGN’
Will members who have ordered and not

collected these rare and desirable Items 
kindly let the Ferguson Club know if you 
still intend to purchase. We have mem
bers who wish to purchase if existing or
ders are not honoured. The Club will 
retain one for Its archives. I am still hope
ful that a few more may be available in due 
course.

NEW FOR 1993 For those attending the 
“Ferguson Open House Day' in Devon we 
will be showing samples o f a replica in 
p lastic of the above sign which will be 
suitable for fitting on your farm gate or 
workshop doors. More details In the next 
Newsletter.

LOST REGISTRATIONS
The Club is still receiving too many ap
plications with no proper evidence what
soever . Please read the instructions 
carefully and remember, there MUST be 
some w r it te n  evidence to  link your 
machine w ith  the reg is tra tion  number 
claimed. If at first you do not succeed in 
finding the evidence, try  again. The 
average time to deal with each application 
is still much longer than necessary almost 
entirely due to applicants not reading the 
DVLC’s V765 form properly. PLEASE 
NOTE THAT ALL NEW 1993 APPLICA
TIONS WILL BE CHARGED AT e i2 . It is 
still cheaper than most of the other clubs. 
'Age related’ letters are still free .

If you are contemplating making an ap
plication ask me for my special version of 
the V765 form which explains rather better 
than the official one the correct procedure. 
This will save you a lot of tim e, help your 
application to get a decision faster and al
low me to make best use of my time. The 
DVLC is using my V765 form to help with 
an update of its own.

A/EU'We are now selling all commission 
plates for the TE20 range with the correct 
r iv e ts . Plate and rive ts  now sell for
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£10 .50  including four rivets and postage.

NEW Jhe  transfer for the Ferguson Type 
A’ oil filter is now in stock , priced at £3 
including postage.

NEW  Rubber strips for later TE bonnets. 
We have a small trial supply of these strips 
made to the exact specification. Please 
let me know your requirements in order 
that we can assess the likely demand. 
The cost w ill not be cheap at very ap
proximately £10 per tra c to r. However if 
we had demand for 100 tractors it would 
reduce our costs by approximately 40% . 
Postage would be an additional charge.

It may be possible to obtain strips for the 
earlier types but the setting up cost alone 
would be around £200. Thus these would 
probably be dearer, again depending on 
demand. Let us know.

Many members have asked this year for 
the warning plate and chain that was fitted 
between the linkage drawbar stay bars 
and the hydraulic control quadrant. This 
was intended to ensure that the control 
lever was locked down when using the 
drawbar. This prevents the link arms 
being raised and thus damaging the bars 
when the p t-o  and /or pump are being 
used. Almost invariably these plates were 
discarded in use or got lost.

Ferguson Club member 'Fergie Doug’ from 
Derbyshire has loaned the Club a new 
safety chain and plate for us to evaluate 
the possibility of getting some made. We 
need to know if they are wanted , how 
much you would be prepared to pay and 
any possib le  firm s who may be ap
proached to make them.

NEW\ have a very limited supply of excel
lent reproduction Ferguson ’A ’ spares 
books at £10 each plus 50p post in U K . 
Please contact me by phone in this case.

The popular 'Implement Transfers’ , ideal

for your tra ile r. potato p lanter, hammer 
mill e tc . are still selling well and don't for
get the new transfers for your TE fuel tank 
and air c leaner. We are still working on 
the decal for the TE20 (Continental 2120) 
aircleaner but have now got the oil filter for 
the Ferguson 'A' (Ferguson-Brown) -  see 
separate report.

9N owners with the correct spanners for 
their trac to rs  have not yet contact u s . 
Surely there must be someone out there 
who has them! We w ish to  note any 
variations. We would also like to hear 
from members and dealers who have the 
special service tools for any of the Fer
guson tractor models. Also can anyone 
tell us if any tools were provided with the 
Ferguson ’Duplex’ plough made in the USA 
by both Roderic Lean and the be tte r 
known Sherman Brothers?

Massey-Ferguson has a video/film library 
with some older Ferguson films . Please 
contact: Massey-Ferguson L td . Audio 
Visual Services , Stoneleigh, Warks CVS 
2LJ . For other than VHS and U-matic 
Low Band PAL. please enquire.

Border Fine Arts Co Ltd of Dumfriesshire. 
Scotland, earlier this year produced a 
very fine figurine of a Ferguson TE-D 20 
ploughing. Titled 'Fergie’ , it was a limited 
edition of 1250 fitted to a wooden plinth. 
6 inches high overall. and cost £195 . It 
is not known whether they are now sold 
out. (03873)80524.

‘AGE-RELATED’ REGISTRATION NUM
BERS
If your tractor has never been registered 
for the road or if the number is not known 
to you . please note that you can get an 
'age-related’ registration number instead of 
the usual Q num ber. This w ill be an 
unissued number from the period when 
your tractor was manufactured. The Fer
guson Club will be pleased to supply a let
ter to support your application if you send
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us the details of the tractor's commission 
number (serial number) and engine num
ber. It is worth noting th a t. should you 
find at a later stage positive evidence o f a 
previous registration, the issue of an 'age- 
related' number does not preclude you from 
recovering the original number.

We have just a few notifications for this 
issue o f repair and service activities that 
could be o f interest to members:

•  Magneto repair and service from Les 
Vincent, Rugby, (0788)546 518
• 'Fergie Doug', Massey-Ferguson and 
Perkins specialist. (0335) 60283
• The Taylor pt-o featured in V5/1 is now 
being marketed by the large agricultural 
spares firm Spaldings of Lincolnshire.
• Another farmer designed pt-o guard that 
may be of interest is the 'Coba Guard' from 
Coba Plastics L td , (0533) 404 045. We 
would urge all members who have p t-o  
driven machines to f it  a proper guard. 
One or two accidents involving members 
this year have highlighted the extreme 
danger of power take-off machines . It Is 
never worth the r isk .
• C ircular saws are another dangerous 
pastime. If a blade requires service , get 
a proper 'saw doctor' to do i t . You will be 
safer and your saw will work that much 
better. For those in the West Midlands try 
Neil Stevens on (0905) 26413.
• Ferguson Club member A D Stiff informed 
us about a 'cash and carry' opportunity for 
batteries at Lucas L td . On alternate 
Fridays Lucas dispose of batteries on a 
cash and carry basis at discount prices 
from their premises at Shaftsmore Lane. 
Hall Green, Birmingham.
• If you require an exchange engine for 
Perkins diesels such as the AD152 try  
AEE Ltd , Barney Hayes Lane. Cadnam. 
Southampton S 0 4  2ND. C ost ap
proximately C9CX).

members offering other se rv ices. We 
note the above firms in good faith and 
cannot vouch for the accuracy o f the in
formation g ive n . i f  you know  o f other 
firms or individuals that have given you  
helpfu l s e rv ic e . p lease le t us k n o w . 
Would tractor dealers (o f any make) who 
still hold stocks o f Ferguson parts or tools 
please inform us -  so far only one has and 
he is a member! Do ail the others not want 
to do any business?

BOOKS by Michael Williams
Ensure your library has all the works 
of this leading author and expert on 
agricultural machinery and its history. 
The Ferguson enthusiast must have 
Michael William’s

’MASSEY-FERGUSON TRACTORS’
-  a comprehensive coverage of the 
M a s s e y -H a rr is , Ferguson and 
Massey-Ferguson story.
Available from

Landsmans Bookshop 
Tel 0 8 8 5  -  4 8 3 4 2 0

Refer to previous Newsletters for firms or

For the most comprehensive range 
o f m odel tractors and farm 
machinery plus books in the US - 
send for FREE copy of our 
“We love our toys” catalogue 

Surplus Tractor Parts C orp., 
P.O. Box 2125, Fargo 

North Dakota 58107 U .S .A .
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Published: Quarterly N9N-2N-8N
EWSLETTER

Cost: $17 U.S. Dollars (approx £9-10.00)
Gerard W. Rinaldi 

154 Blackwood Lane, 
Stamford, CT 06903 U.S.A.

Luddington Machinery
offers

Complete Ferguson and Fordson tractors and spares 
‘As is’ prices for Ford - Ferguson, TE 20, 35,135, 65 etc.

No order to small 
Phone for all requirements 

Open 7 days
Nationwide delivery and postal service

Telephone Chris on Glasbury 04974 7748

NOTE NEW  PRICES FOR SOME ITEMS
We now have In stock:
NEW Commission plate for TE in brass, inc rivets 
Harry Ferguson by Bill Martin -  SOLD OUT 
Ferguson Sales Leaflet -  colour reproduction 
Ferguson Club badge (silver or gold)
Ferguson Implement Transfers 11 ”
Transfers for TE 20 aircleaner 
Transfers for TE 20 fuel tank 
Aircleaner and fuel tank transfers together 
'Uttle Grey Fergie' print (15" x 12")
Ferguson Car Windscreen stickers 
Back issues of the Journal -  per copy 
Photocopies of operators books -  please contact Club 
Reprints of operators and service manuals -  see Massey-Ferguson advert 
Overseas orders please write to the Ferguson Club for prices:

The Ferguson Club. Sutton House. Tenbury Wells, Worcs WR15 8RJ. UK

£10.50 inc post & packing

£1.75 inc post & packing 
£2.25 inc post & packing 
£3.25 inc post & packing 
£1.50 inc post & packing 
£1.50 inc post & packing 
£2.50 inc post & packing 
£1.00 inc post & packing 
£0.75 inc post & packing 
£2.50 inc post & packing
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SERIAL NUMBER 502500
I went to  an auction to  buy a vacuum 
cleaner and came back with a tractor! So 
my husband says, and this is how It hap
pened .

It somehow looked sadly out of place in a 
row of enormous JCBs and other builders’ 
paraphernalia lined up ready to be put un
der the auctioneer’s little squad hammer. I 
hardly dared look at it for fear people think 
me too keen . . .  my battered little grey 
Ferguson . . .  I was keyed up all day 
waiting for its number to be called -  1146.

I nearly lost it when the autioneer’s trolley 
didn’t go as fa r as 1 thought it w ou ld . I 
suddenly heard the sound of the auc
tioneer’s voice as he announced the previ
ous item (a steam c leane r. No 1145). 
My goodness. I sprinted across to be near 
the auctioneer. trying not to attract too 
much attention! Ah. No 1146. Ferguson 
Yard Tractor’ . The bidding was slow , my 
throat went dry with excitement . . .  I 
was going to get a real bargain -  no. the 
bids rose slowly to £125 against me, the 
auctioneer tu rned . I bid again C 175, 
another went to £225 . The auctioneer 
turned again to me. I lifted the catalogue 
again -  £275 -  would the other bidder go 
on? No. The gavel banged down with the

auctioneer’s w ords . “a nice little runner 
there madam, I believe’ . I was still shak
ing as I made my way to collect the bill for 
my tractor.

W ell, I had done i t . Now I have a little 
grey Fergie of my own. My husband and I 
shall be able to mow a few fields together 
-  I’ve got the Fergie bug and I’m proud of 
it.

My husband has passed on the Ferguson 
collecting habit. He has the first tractor 
his father (or rather his mother) bought 
back in 1949. It is still very much going 
and working. My husband has an impres
sive list of a variety of implements -  potato 
planter. spinner. mid-mounted and rear- 
mounted m owers . dung spreader (c 
1950), butt-sided trailer and lots more, 
about 33 in a ll.

Yes. we both have the collecting bug -  but 
why not? Come on ladies, if you can’t 
beat ’em . join ’em! It’s great. We’ve got 
tw o  daughters to Inherit tw o  trac to rs ! 
Never mind the vacuum cleaners, tractors 
are more interesting.

M rs E  M  B eer  
Barnstaple, Devon

WILD HARVEST
NEWSLETTER OF WALLIS - MASSEY - HARRIS - FERGUSON ENTHUSIASTS IN U S A.

Published: Bi-monihly Cost: $20 U.S. Dollars (approx E11.00) 
your Bank can quickly give you an International Money Order tor you to send over.

Keith Oltrogge 
Box 529

Denver, 1A 50622 
U.S.A.
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EXCHANGE
Fergie mower for rotary mower for TE20 0529 60094 (Sleaford)
Exchange Ferguson saw bench A LE-19 and Ferguson fertiliser spinner, both restored, FOR 
Ferguson disc plough P-AE-20. must be complete and restorable 0325 374 231 (Yorks)

MEMBERS SALES
Note # = commission or serial number 
Horndraulic loader for TE-20 
Steerage hoe plus lots of spares
David Brown '950’ GWO -  £350
2 X Ransomes TS54A ploughs -  £80 each
1 X Ferguson plough -  £50
Ferguson weeder type M-KE-A21. GWO -  £50
Various Ferguson 35 spares. offers
1 X 10x24 tyre, fair condition -  £10
M-F loader to fit 35 or 20 c/w  beet and soil buckets

0529 60094 (Sleaford. Lines) 
0242 574 830 (Glos)

Ferguson TE-D TVO 
invited

0954 30478 (Cambridgeshire)
Highest price secures

0673 838 259 (Lincolnshire)
TE-D 20 #267548. eng no S197017E. requires restoration, offers 0335 27303 (Derbyshire)

excellent condition and running order, reg 1952 JS 9805. Offers
0408 641 221 (Sutherland. Scotland)

Ferguson TE20, Continental Z120, non runner, ready for restoration, stored in dry shop. 
Massey-Harris 728 13 row grain and fertilizer drill in very good working order.
Drills 3 ton plus crops 074 636 251 (Shropshire)
Ferguson 717 3 ton tipping trailer converted to drop sides. average condition. good chassis 
£250
MIL Loader to fit TE20, complete but rough forks ,£110 0359 70348 or 70538 (Suffolk)
Ferguson TE-D 20. tvo, V5 registered, part restored, complete with implements Including 
transport box. hedge cutter/compressor. saw bench. tractor jack. pulley, trailer (made from 
muck spreader), single furrow plough, tool bar and pick-up hitch plus lots of spares. £750 
ono 0980 862 806 (Wiltshire)
David Brown ridgers
Ferguson front wheel. 4-00 x 19, solid type 0506 881 467 (West Lothian. Scotland)
Ferguson TE-D 20. 1953, fully restored and ready for work or show. Parts bills and photos 
available. £625 0384 274 643 (West Midlands)
TE-A parts: radiator, half shafts. drums etc 
TE-D parts as above plus gear box etc
Finger mower. disc harrows (M-F), MIL loader with bucket and fork , other bits and pieces. 
£500 the lot or will separate 0570 470 147
New workshop manual for M-F 165/168/185/188 tractors No 1-856-028-M2 . £6.00

0858 467 235 (Leicestershire)
Ferguson FE-35 (grey and gold), recent engine rebuild inc rings etc. resprayed. £1000 ono 
or consider PART EXCHANGE for Ferguson TE-F diesel 0689 836 650 (Kent)
M-F 65 pick-up hitch lift bars high clear. £20
M-F 35 front end loader bucket and fork. as new condition. £40 each
Dunlop 'Fieldmaster' 12.4 x 28 tyre , vgc, 70% tread. £35 0527 892 837 (Worcs/Warks)
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M-F 130, immaculate and very original. 1965 (C reg) inc linkage drawbar and fixed swinging 
drawbar, tyres 90%. £1500
M-F 65R. 1966 with M-F industrial loader, dirt bucket and 3-point linkage

0568 708 926 (Herefordshire)

010 45 5393 9212 (Denmark)

WANTED
2 X front wheel hubs for TEC 
1 X front badge in brass
Heatshield for TE-D 20 (1949)
write to: Per Hundeboll. Tranbjergvej 1. 6818 Arre, Denmark
Hydrovane hedge cutter and post hole borer, possibly other Fergie implements

0437 763 678/0437 731 294 before 9pm (Pembroke, Wales)
4 Wheel trailer, capable of carrying grey Fergie and plough. condition unimportant

0995 602411 (Garstang, Lancs)
Belt drive pulley. rotary mower, condition not important. To suit grey Ferguson

0384 274 643 (West Midlands)
Ferguson winch
Firewood chopping machine (for use with stationary engine)
Bristol 20 crawler or larger track vehicle (not too big)

0978 754116 after 6pm (Clywd, North Wales)
Ferguson 2 furrow plough and other implements
Also any cheap Ferguson tractors pre 1950 plus any pre-war tractors

0769 573 194 after 6pm weekdays (Devon)
Throttle linkage for Ford-Ferguson Holm 368 (Orkney Isles. Scotland)
Owners instruction booklet/manual for Ferguson 3-point linkage, belt driven saw bench. Type 
A LEI9 No 1938 0861 551 225 after 6pm (County Armagh, N Ireland)
Ferguson finger bar mower. working order. up to £50 paid 0768 881 529 (Penrith, Cumbria)
Coventry Climax engine for Ferguson 'A' #41 . Urgently required , must be capable of being 
restored to good running order 0584 810 424 (Worcs)
Footrest brackets for High Lift (banana) loader 0742 890 003 (Derbyshire)
Bonnet. fuel tank . front wheels for Ford 9N 1942 model

0856 78368 (Orkney Isles. Scotland) 
Heatshield for TE 20 Continental downswept exhaust pipe 0675 470 258 (Warks)
Ferguson saw bench and belt pulley
Push off manure fork for High Lift (banana) loader
Rear light and number plate bracket for lighting kit
Scrap engine with good block for TE-F 0283 702 681 (Derbyshire)
Muck fork for 7-35 loader 0242 574 830 (Glos)
MF 65 Mk 1. anything considered 0954 30478 (Cambridgeshire)
Hayter rotary mower for TE 20 or similar
Running TE 20 to run saw bench only 0529 60094 (Sleaford)
M-F Vinyard 35 (or TE-K/TE-L/TE-M20) wanted 0568 708 926 (Herefordshire)
Parts to convert 9N to kerosene (ie 9NAN) plus any Ferguson literature, sale or exchange -  
RonTepoel, MN. USA. Contact Ferguson Club for details.
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MRS ELIZABETH SHELDON
The principal objective of the Club is to promote interest in the late Harry Ferguson, his 
designs for the mechanisation o f world agriculture and in particular The Ferguson System'. 
The Club covers a ll Ferguson tracto rs  from the Ferguson A (Ferguson-B row n). 
Ford-Ferguson 2N and 9N (also the 8N). Ferguson TE 20. TO 20. TO 30. US and UK 
Implements and. by agreement with Massey-Ferguson UK Ltd. the MF 35 and 65. 

Honorary Members; Sir Ian Wallace QBE
Mr K Goodwin, Hon President 
Mr John Chambers. Hon Vice-President 
Mr Dick Dowdeswell

Chairman; Alun Evans 0267 275 585 Treasurer John Inge 0584 79280
Executive Officer; George Field 0584 810424 

M-F Liaison Officer -  John Burge 0203-467-903 
Ferguson Club Office; Sutton House Farm, Tenbury Wells, Worcs WR15 8RJ 

Tel; 0584 810424 
AREA REPRESENTATIVES

NORTHERN ENGLAND Mr R Stoddart 0434 604 221
NORTH YORKSHIRE Mr Billy Smith 0325 374 231
LANCASHIRE/CHESHIRE Mr Colin Booth 061 747 0238
SOUTH YORKS/DERBYSHIRE Mr Roger Webb 0742 890 003
ANGLESEY Mr Geraint Evans 0407 720 493
LANCASHIRE/CHESHIRE Mr Colin Booth 061 747 0238
SHROPSHIRE Mr Ken Goodwin 0630 83211
BEDFORDSHIRE Mr David Markham 0234 771 364
WARWICKSHIRE Mr David Bull 0789 731 295
MONMOUTHSHIRE Mr Gerald Richardson 0600 714 751
BERKSHIRE Mr Roger Taylor 0635 27719
HAMPSHIRE Mr Martin Cull 0489 572 083
DORSET Mr Stuart Andrew 0300 4584
SOUTH EAST ENGLAND Mr Tom Cowper 0689 836 650
SOUTH WEST ENGLAND
SOUTH WALES Mr Alun Evans 0267 275 585
HOLLAND Mr B Westerveld 1883 15311
GERMANY
DENMARK Mrs Merethe Hansen 5393 9212
CARIBBEAN Mr Tony Allen 809 427 8175
USA Mid West Mr Wayne Svboda 612 364 5046
USA New England Mr R D Payne 603 673 7958
SOUTH AFRICA Mr D R Field 033 97 891
AUSTRALIA Mr S W D Baxter 071 721 004
Club fees are, per annum. UK £ 10.00: all overseas countries US$ 18.00 or £ 10.00 sterling. 
Members will receive the Ferguson Club Newsletter approximately every four months. 
Receipts for subscriptions will not be provided unless specifically requested.
The Ferguson Club is a member of the Federation of British Historic Vehicle Clubs. Secretary - 
Mr P H J Whyman 0945 870 716
The Club is also affiliated to the National Vintage Tractor & Engine Club and supports their 
Safety Code. Secretary -  D Beeby. 0696 22 219



MANY TRACTORS HAVE HYDRAULIC LIFTS

but only FERGUSON has a SYSTEM
Taken on its own, a hydraulic lift with 3-point 
linkage does only two things. It raises and 
lowers implements for easy transport, and it 
makes narrower headlands possible in cultiva
tion. Used in this way, it is just a handy extra 
gadget— for which an extra charge is usually 
made.

With the Ferguson System, however, the 
hydraulic lift is planned, designed and engin
eered— not as an afterthought— but as a vital 
part o f the tractor. The oscillating valve which 
forms the “  nerve centre ”  o f the system is 
the last word in automatic hydraulic control. 
It works with the 3-point linkage to do all 
these things:—

1. It automatically adjusts weight according 
to work being done— gives greater traction 
zvithout excess built-in weight.

2. It automatically controls depth—allows 
accurate cultivation on uneven ground.

3. It gives penetration without weight.

4. It provides an automatic safeguard 
against damage to tractor and implement on 
hitting obstructions.

5. It lifts and carries implements effortlessly, 
and without fail.

6 . It provides accurate, effortless control of 
implements from the driver’s seat.

The Ferguson tractor-implement unit 
does a heavy tractor’s work on a light tractor’s 
running costs— with a light tractor’s man
oeuvrability and ease o f handling. The system 
eliminates wheels on implements . . .  simplifies 
adjustments and maintenance. It does all kinds 
o f farming jobs faster, more efficiently, more 
economically than ever before.

Write for the leaflet “  Mounted Imple
ments” , which explains the unique advantages 
of the Ferguson System. Also ask your local 

Ferguson Dealer for a free demonstration 
on your farm and about the Ferguson 
Pay-as-you-Farra Plan.

ON A N Y  S I Z E  F A R M - I T  W I L L  P A Y  Y O U ,  T O O - T O

FARM WITH FERGUSON
Harry Ferguson (Motors) Ltd., Donegall Square, Belfast, Northern Ireland.



FERGUSON SYSTEM
R A. O R K.

'Enthusiasts interested in preservation and restoration in connection 

with probably the greatest revolution in agricultural engineering’
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